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BENETEAU OCEANIS 40.1
OVERVIEW
Available April 2022, Suited for Asia Comfort Cruising
As there is no one way to sail, and because everyone cruises at their own pace, this recent addition to the Oceanis line comes in several versions. Sailors keen on performance can choose the First Line
version, with a longer mast and a greater draught. The in-mast furling system and self-tacking jib will make shorthanded manoeuvring easier. A standard mast for a semi full battened mainsail is also available.
In terms of accommodations, the Oceanis 40.1 comes in 4 different versions, with a choice of two basic types of woodwork as standard: walnut or floated oak. The many alternatives and options to customize
your boat ensure there is an Oceanis 40.1 for each and every sailor.
Delivery possible in Asia such as Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand etc. List of options can be modified as delivery in 2022. Speak to our team to find out more about this Beneteau Oceanis 40.1.

MEASUREMENTS
Length: 42.22 ft
Beam: 13.71 ft
Displacement:

PROPULSION
Engine No: 1
Engine Make: Yanmar
Engine Model: 4JH45 CR SHAFT LINE
Engine Year: 2022
Engine Fuel Type: diesel
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Engine Power: 45HP

CONSTRUCTION
Builder: Beneteau

BOAT DETAILS
Manufacturer Provided Description
Following in the wake of her elder sister the Oceanis 51.1, this 40-foot cruiser, with a new hull design by Marc Lombard, offers unrivalled deck volume and interior space, an there are
no concessions to performance. The 12-metre long Oceanis 40.1 is available in different layouts, draughts and rigs, adapting to the most demanding sailor’s cruising requirements and
satisfying their need for comfort and pleasure under sail.
Exterior Design
How can you enjoy life at anchor as much as sailing? With the innovative flared hull design of the Oceanis 40.1, and steps extending over a third of the bow, BENETEAU has broken new
ground but made no concessions. The result is a hull that has true speed potential and is stiff under sail. Above the waterline, her deck plan and ultra-spacious interior by Nauta
Design is unheard of on a boat this size. You cannot help feeling that you are aboard a 45 foot cruiser!
Interior Design
With a walnut or light oak ambiance, the styling of the interior by Italian designers Nauta, is remarkably bright and excels in the skilful arrangement of the living spaces. She is available
with two, three or four cabins and a C-shaped galley on the starboard, offering lots of storage and a spacious worktop. On the port side, there is a large saloon with a table and a
removable bench, and a chart table at the foot of the companionway provides ample working space. Everything is modular, so that everyone can live the way they want and enjoy
sailing wherever the wind takes them.
Electronics and Navigational equipment
B&G Navigational pack
Port Side Helm Station + Starboard Helmstation: 1 Multifunction Touchscreen Zeus 7'' Wide Wireless (GPS, Chart Plotter, Card Reader - Navionics Silver Cartography
Included) ; Sensor(Log,Speedometer, Temperature); Wind Sensor (Windvane, Anenometer); Windex Windvane; Nac3 Autopilot + Control
Fixed V60 Vhf, Ais Receiver Function; Wr10 Wireless
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Autopilot Remote Control ; PC Interface
AIS 500 B&G
Electrical and Mechanical equipment
Electric toilet quiet flush - starboard forward
Electric toilet quiet flush - starboard aft
Generator 6.4KVA 220V 50Hz with cocoon
Pre-Wiring For Tv In Saloon
Retractable Bow thruster
Hifi Fusion + Interior Loudspeakers & Waterproof Exterior Speakers 1 Usb Port
Dual Port In The Saloon And In Each Cabin
Full 230 V System (6 Inside Sockets, 1 Shore Power Socket)
60 Amperes Battery Charger
2 Additional Service Batteries
Agm 100 Ah Batteries With Replacement Of Standard (Engine And Servo)
Battery Charge Display
Navicolor Screen
Interior features and equipment
3 cabins 2 heads version - White Oak Alpi
Galley:
Stainless Steel Cooker 2 Burner Oven/Grill On Gimbal
Front Opening For Icebox;
Compact Sink Cover Clay With Cutting Board
Microwave Oven 220V
Saloon: Led Indirect Lighting
Mosquito Nets For Opening Portholes
Opening porthole in the cockpit for aft cabins
Beige Padding Upholstery In Cabins
Neo 05 - Upholstery In Saloon
Exterior features and equipment
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Luxe coachroof sprayhood - cadet grey
Cover for steering wheel - cadet grey
Luxe cockpit bimini - cadet grey
Cockpit cushions Dolce 51 with seatbacks
Luxe polyester wood cockpit table - cadet grey cover
Access openings to port and starboard
Slatted wood on cockpit sole
Extra water tank (300 litres/87 US GAL)
Deep Cast Iron Keel
Aft fairleads
Mooring anchoring Kit
Plain Solid Wood Decked Helmsman Seating
Hot/Cold Water Cockpit Shower
Led Courtesy Light In Cockpit
Rigging and Sails
2 Halyard Bags
Electric Windlass (1 000 W) - Remote Control
Classic Mast Pack
Classical 9/10 anodised aluminium mast
2 Spreaders
Mainsail semi full batten
Lazy Jack and Lazy Bag in Natural colour
Upwind and Downwind Pack
Rigging run back to cockpit(except boom topping lift)
2 Genoa winches (H46.2 STA)
Additional jammers
Polyester bowsprit with integrated anchoring gear and bobstay (for Code 0 and
asymmetric spinnaker)
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Symmetrical spinnaker rigging / Code 0 Genoa sheet tracks on side decks (pulls back the traveller on the self-trimming jib rail)
Furling Dacron genoa (to replace the standard self-tacking jib)
Electric port coach roof winch H40.2STAEH /40.2STA
Disclaimer
Simpson Marine Ltd (www.simpsonmarine.com) offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the
condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Viewing a yacht in Singapore is easy with our experienced team of Brokers. We can collect you from the airport, your hotel or any other location and take you to see yachts at one of
the many picturesque marine locations around the island making life simple and stress free for you. We can help arrange finance, moorings, management and provide many other
services to make yacht purchase and ownership seamless.
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